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ITALIAN FLEET Eighty-Si- x Dead and PKESID.. r'OR Which Way? SAMSON EXHIBITS
Missing as Result of

FIRES ONTRIPOLI Break in Austin Dam
LEAStfSYSTEM as HIS FIRST PARADE

Bombardment of City Begun by

Blockading Ships, According
to Dispatch from Rome.

ONLY SHOW OF RESISTANCE

larks Say Government Only Makes
Bluff to Resist.

WOULD SATISFY THE POPULACE

Unable to Resist Superior Force of
the Enemy.

TURKISH WARSHIP CAPTURED

Jtlan Cruiser Marco Tolo Arrive
at Taranto frith One Turkish

General anil Many Sip-pil- e.

ROME, Oct. 3. A dispatch from Vice
Admiral Faiavelli. filed at Tripoli this
morning and arriving here tonight by
nay of Vlttoria, Sicily. sas:

"In answer to a summon! for the sur-

render of the city made yesterday, the
Turkish commander asked for delay and
was granted until noon today."

BlLI.l'.TI.
LONDON. Out. 8 A news dispatch

from Rome tonight says that a telegram
from Taranta swales that the Italian
cruiser Marco Polo has arrived at
Taranto with a captured Turkish war-hi-

having on board a Turkish geneial,
200 soldiers, 2n0 hortes and 5.0w rifle
The Rome Tiibuna announced yester-
day that the Marco Tolo had captured
the Turkish transport thah.

UtLLUilN.
PARIS, Oct. 3.- -A dispatch to the

Temps from Rome this evening says that
according to information received from
an official source the bombardment of
Tripoli began at 10 o'clock this forenoon.

LONDON , Oct 3. A dispatch to a news
agency here from Rome states that the
bombardment of Tripoli by the Italian
fleet "has begun." The message la timed
at the Italian capital at 11:30 o'clock this
morning, but the hour at which the bom-

bardment began Is left In doubt.
Up to early afternoon there has been

no confirmation received here of this
report, though last night s advices in-

dicated that the attack on Tripolitan
forts might begin today.

A message from an Italian warship off
Tripoli, under Sunday's date quoted the
Italian consul as saying that the bom-

bardment would begin three days after
the notification to the population to
evacuate which was given on Saturday.

Another dispatch to a paper at Rome
from Malta lHt night also set forth
that the bombardment would begin today.

Making 'show of Resistance.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Oct. 8.-- An

member of the committee of
union ana progrejp- piarpu m me adpu-elate- d

Press today that he realized
Turkey had been forced by untoward cir-- ,

eumstances to submit tt the Italian pro-por- al

to evacuate Titpoll, but that, on ac-

count of the ejuitemeut of the people, a
show of resistance had to be made.

At present there aie only ninety-thre- e

yVputles in Constentinop'e, a number
for a quoium. but as soon at.

the reaulslte 140 meinbeis airlve the
chamber will be convened.

The German consulate Is stormed by

' foreigners who are asking for passports
that will permit them to leave the coun-

try. Yesterday K) left the city and today
the consulate still had 6,000 applicants
with whom to dtal. Those remaining are
subjected to heavy taxes.

The Turkish cable to Tripoli has been
cut and the officials are cut off from all
communication. All ' officers have been
ordered to return to their posts.

An Egyptian notable has offered to
organize a force of 30.000 Egyptians to
march against the Italians at Tripoli.

City . of Tripoli Deeerted.
ROME. (Via Frontier), Oct. S Wireless

messages were received ner today from
the Italian fleet off Tripoli. They state
that the city Is. now practically- deserted

(Continued on Second Paga)

The Weather
FOR NEBRASKA - Generally fair,

colder.
FOR IOWA Generally fair, cooler in

wrest and central portions.
Temperature at Omana yesterday.
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Co:upur::tl i.ucal Record.
l.'ll. 1910. 1909. 190S.

Highest yesterday .... 7 t to 75
Low eat yetserdav &S M fiO M
Mean temperature 7 fil 73 (15

Precipitation V .) .00 oo

Temperature and precipitation depar-
tures from the normal. ' .
Normal temperature fie

Excess for the day 7
Total excess since March 1 ...797
Normal precipitation Oi men
Deficiency for the day 03 inch '
Total rainfall since March 1. .11 i Inches
Deficiency since Marcn 1. .... .13 S3 InchesDeficiency for cor. period, 1910 u.M Inches
Deficiency for coi. period 1. 135 inc hes

Heporta from Stations at 7 F. M.
Station and State ip. High. Rain- -

of Weather. . p n Yes'y. fall.Cheyenne, clear .... S3 M .00
M T

.00
Ts .36
TS .00
54 0
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7 .irt
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precipitation

Davenport, clear ...
Denver, clear .... M
Dee Molnea, clear . ... .

Dodge City. eir ... .... S

Lander, clear .... 12
Norm Plat;- -. iear .... i.2
Omaha, clear ., .. . M
Pueblo, clear . . es
Rapid City, clear.... .... M
rait Lake, dear ... 6S
Panta Fe, clear ... 5
bhendan. cloudy ... . ... M
Slous City, clear ... ... 5

V aienune, clea
"J" Indicates trace of

a Jk. watLrfm. ixical Foreoeater.

AlH.V la. i id work o,"

the i:lr!it anJ ca.ly nviininK revealed no
i.i i.orr.n and Anst.i, t.odj.. le.te
: nat It knows t,ie wont .if the ea'ani'.ty
that overwhelmed it afternoon
when tlie waters of tne brultisu lidtka
dam swept the valley. The list of known
dead utuud this morning at thirty-two- ,

while the hasty town census showed
fifty-fou- r ktlil missing

Effective organized relief Is well under
way and ht:p is being offered from many
communities In the state. Ccnuuitsloi ei
I'lxo'.i of the Mate health depart n.nt .)
ti.at l.i.'i.ty, men and food supphea at o In
Kiea'. demand

More laborers on the state pay rolls
have been ordered In this nwrn.nfc The
will bring their supplies with them.

It was definitely learned today that
Costello does not need aid. The citizens
are able to care for any in distress l av.
Ing several warehouses of needful sup-pile- s

and all the money needed. .ome
clothing for women and children will be
required

Great inroads have been marie into the
niai-- of tangled debris Heneatli une
building three bodies were found. Hiey
were those of a mother, an Infant and a.
child about five years old. All were
terribly mutilated.

With daylight lurther, Inroads were
started and Indications are today that
by the and qf tne week the railroad will
be opened through to Coatello. enabling
the curtfng away of useless wreckage.

ElKhty laborers reached Austin during
the night and 2"0 more are expected to
reach Aurtin this ufternoon. (swelling the
total laboring force to 800 men. Health
Commissioner Dixon said:

."We expect to have the ruins cleared
by tomorrow night. Under no circum-
stances will we burn the debris until the
last body there has been recovered. We
have word from our representatives In
Costeollo that the situation there has Im-
proved. We expect to send ISO men to
aid in the work there today."

Governors Begin
Work on Brief in

State Rate Cases
8T. LOUIS. Oct. 3. With the arrival

here, shortly after noon, of Governor
Judson Harmon of Ohio, preparations
of the appeal to be taken by the gov-
ernors' committee in the supreme court
of the United States against the decision
of Judge Walter H. Sanborn In the
Mlnnesotea rates case were begun.

Governor Harmori Joined Governor
Herbert S. Hadley of Missouri at the
office of United States District Attorney
Charles A. Houti. Governor Aldrich of
Nebraska telegraphed tht ha was de-
layed by floods, but will arrive late to-

day.
Governor Harmon aald:
"The governors are attempting nothing

ievolutlone-y- . The.question oftstate rights
is not Involved; the only question is
whether a state can regulate Its own
commerce.

"Under the decision of Judge Sanborn
In the Minnesota rate case the states are
left without the power to regulate rail-
way rates on Intrastate business.

"Our work, will be confined to filing
a brief in the United States supreme
court in all the state railway rate
i:atc."

Governor Hadley aald:
"The committee has no intention of

interfering with the supreme court.. Our
duty is simply to prepare briefs In the
rate cases, upholding the right of states
to regulate commerce wholly within
their borders and file It with the su-

preme court."

State's Attorney to
Ask Capital Sentence

for Dr. H.E.Webster
OREGON. III., Oct. States Attorney

Emerson of Ogle county, planned early
today to present the case of Dr. Henry
E. Webster.' confessed wife murderer, to
the grand Jury and try the prisoner In
the criminal court without unnecessary
delay.

The evidence against Webster will be
given to the grand Jury tomorrow, ac-

cording to the state's attorney. "I am
going to get an immediate trial and to
Insist on capital punishment," he aald.
"No one here thinks there Is an possibility
of any mob action, but the guilt Is
plain and there is no reason for any de-

lay."
Mr. Emerson discredited some parts of

Webster's confession, although accept-
ing much of It as true. "1 am convinced
that the woman waa killed within a
short distance of the spot where the body
was found," he said, "but the nature of
the wounds discredit any statement that
Webster stabbed her as she waa running
away from him.

Outer Door of Bank
Safe at Coburg,

la., is Blown Open
RED OAK. Ia.. Oct. Tele-

gram.) Robbers early this morning blew
the safe rr the Bank of Coburg, six miles
south of here, but were frightened away
by residents, who were roused by the
explosion. The outer door of the safe
was blown open and the building was
damaged, but the Inner door of the safe
did not give way and the robbers secured
nothing. The safe contained between
S1.300 and Il.oOO. The robbers escaped on
a handcar which they had-stol- en In the
Red Oak srds, leaving the car a few
miles north of Coburg Insurance covers
the damage done by the explosion. ;

DR. HYDE'S SECOND TRIAL
WILL BEGIN IN TWO WEEKS

KANSAS CITY. Oct S -- Dr. B Clarke
Hyde poaltlvely will be placed on trial
a tecond time on October IB, on a charge
of murdering Colonel Thomas H Pwope.
This statement was made by attorneys
for both the prosecution and the defense
today. Frank P. Welsh, chief counsel for
Dr Hyde, will go before Judge Ralph
8. Latsbaw tomorrow and ask for a
change of venue and Judge E. E Por-te- r

field will be asked to hear tha oaae.

Iaft Tells Public Lands Convention
He Does Not Agree with Posi-

tion it Takes.

HE SAYS WEST NEEDS CAPITAL

Says it Can Only Be Secured by
Offering Inducements.

HE PLEADS FOR CONCESSIONS

Asks Convention Not to Hamper Del-

egates with Many Instructions.

TRAIN DELAYED BY WASHOUT

Eirrnthr Parly la Two Hours late
In Heachiii Denier Guest of

tali-- Dull at Breakfast at
t oiiotry ( lub.

DK.WER. (":et. S -- In a spee.h to the
Public laiKla convention here totlas.
President Taft flatly disagreed V itli the
sentiment of tha; convention in leaid
to the leasing of public lands by the
federal government, expressed In r so-

lutions, adorted yesterday. The president
declared that the west needed capital to
develop Its public lanus and said that
only through a feleral leasing system
could the capital he induced to come west.

President 'iaft arrived here at 9 o'clock

and was Immediately taken to the Coun
try club, where he was guest of Tale
alumni at breakfsst. His train was de-

layed two hours by a washout.
The president spoke In the Auditorium,

built to hold more than 11,000 persons,
and few seats were vacant. In eplte of
his disagreement with the views ex-

pressed by the convention the president
was well received. When he made some
of his points against the proposal of the
convention that either public ltrnds be
disposed of to Individuals or else placed
under the care of the separate states
the crowd applauded vigorously.

At one point In his speech the 'presi
dent was discussing the public domain;
in general terms.

"Who owns the publlo domain, ."4

President?" shouted an old man sltr'n;!
Just under the platform.

"The United States owns the public
domain." said Mr. Taft, showing some
heat, "and the United rUates is the peo-

ple of the United States."
The president said that he knew that he

was In a peculiar position, since the con-

vention had already leached Its verdict
with respect to puVllc lands.

"I know," said 'r. Taft. . "how Irri-
tating it Is to havi somebody else lay
down rules for your moral uplift, but
you've got to stand, a great deal In order
to make progress. I will end as I began.
I am not In agreement with your ver-

dict." I'
Pleads for Concessions.

President Taft pleaded for concessions
upon the part of the convention and
suggested that when men were sent to
Washington to argue with congressional
committees about matters affecting the
public lands and the policy of conserva
tion they should not be tied with strings
ho they could have no leeway.

The president said that the discussion
of conservation, at least east of the
Missouri river, had not reached a stage
where points of difference were looked
at calmly and dispassionately.

From the mistakes of the past, be said.
the country will now learn to go about
saving Its natural resources In the best
way possible and with the best results.

Mr. Taft admlted that In the old days
public land had been grabbed In many
Instsnces by corporations and combina-
tions and declared that to prevent a
tepetitlon of such grabbing was the work
of the present and future.

erstera Will Vindicate Itself.
While the west, he aald, might fret

under a system that seemed slow, In
the end It would prove the best.

"We may 'kick' against the situation
as It is, but you ari prosperous out here
In the west and know that kicking
against the pricks does not help you. It
doesn t do to abuse everybody that
doesn't help a bit. Certain of us can
stand it and have got to the point where
It is a normal condition."

This aally, directed apparently at him-
self, appealed to the audience and
caused much laughter.

The president explained that he does
not desire, through a federal leasing sys-
tem of public lands, to fill the treasury
with funds that fh ill lie there unused,
but pointed o it that filling the treasury
would aid the west In getting appropria-
tions In the future.

"I'm president of the whole republic,"
ha aald, "and what I am trying to do Is
to get you together. Tour proposition la
that the leaalcg system wont' bring cap-
ital to the west and my proposition Is
that It will. I am appealing against your
'decree,' "

Mr. Taft spoke highly of the work of
Secretary of the Interior Fisher and
briefly defended the administration's
reclamation policy. ,

WINNERS IN PARADE,

MECHANICAL MERIT
1 Adams A. Kelly compsny. SS0 cash.
2 Paxton & Vlerling Iron works, ji

cash.
S J F. Bloom company, cash, $20.

Honorable mention: Omaha Struc-
tural Steel works. Baiter Ice Machine
company. A Bloom company.

ARTISTIC MERIT
1 BJornson Sheet Metal works, go,.,

medal.
S Cudahy Parking company, sliver

medal.
S Farrell 4 Company, bronze medal

Honorable mention: Scott Tent &
Awning company. Alfred Bloom com.
pany, Andrew Murphy A Hon com-
pany.

Of the three caeh prizes of $j(X t
and 120. respectively, offered by the
Omaha Manufacturers' association for
the Lest floats from tie mechanical
standpoint, the Adams & Kflly com-
pany captured first prize, tbe Pax-to- n

Iron works, .econd. snd the J 1

Bloom company, mnriume.it makers
third.

Mi rlm
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STRIKERS QUIET IN OMAHA

Notice Posted that the Men May
Return to Their Work.

ARE GIVEN UNTIL WEDNESDAY

Statements of Road Managers and
I nlon Strike Directors at Wide

Variance as to Number of
Men Out.

f . . ,
Bl I.LKT1.N.

M'COMB, Miss, Oct. J.- -In a strike
riot In which pistols, clubs and stones
were used E. H. Montgomery, a striker,
was probably fatally hurt and several
others dangerously Injured her late thin
afternoon. The trouble occurred when
three carloads of strikebreakers arrived

one of the strikebreakers were
arrested.

striking shopmen on tht- Union Pa-

cific, lines have been given until Wednes-
day noon to return to their places, ac-

cording to an announcement posted yes-

terday in the company shops. The no-

tice says: "All motive power or car der
par true nt employes who left the com-
pany's service on Saturday, September
30, or who have not since reported for
duty, desiring employment must make
application before 12 o'clock noon.
Wednesday, October 4." This notice is
signed by C. E. Fuller, assistant general
manager of the Union Pacific.

Announcement waa made by W. W.
Whittalter of the Union Pacific laat
night that 60 per cent of the shopmen on
the system had remained at their work
and that about this same percentage
was applicable to Omaha.

Quiet prevailed at tbe Omaha shops
with little to Indicate to a casual ob-

server that a atrike was In progress.
News dispatches from Chicago tell a

daily of minor disturbances by strikers at
Burtieide, III. The statement of railroad
officials and union men who are direct-
ing the strike still show wide variance In

estimates of the number of men Involved.

Flsmrea Differ.
According to Julius Kruttscholtt, but

40c0 men left their work on the Union
Pacific lines.

J A. Franklin, International president
of the bollermakers, was equally positive
in hie assertion that 20,000 or more axe
out.

There is a closer agreement between the
estimates of the number of Illinois Cen
tral strikers. W. L. Park, general man-
ager, estimates that S3 per cent struck.
Union officials claim the total Is cloee
to 90 per cent.

'There were only 7.000 shopmen, who
are members of the federation on the
18 000 mile of the Union Pacific" said
Mr. Kruttschnltt. "Of this number at
least Z0O0 remained at work and w have
applications from others, who are anxious
to go back to work."

Local strikers assert that the remain- -

Ins. knllArma kera at ihm TTnlon lunif
shops have laid down their tools: tt.at '

rlx platers Joined tbe strikers Monday.
afternoon and the list of strlkl :fem.anr;men waa Increased by two. No
either denying or affirming this asser
tion could be obtained from Union Pa-
cific headquarters, but a prondae was
made to produce figures t .cii showing the

lu f.lve Statement a eilnesday.
Union Pacific official .Mil issue a

statement Wednesday noon, giving the
number of workmen who have gone out
on strike, Sam Grace, who Is handling
the local end of tbe machinists' strike,
will also produce figure showing the
number of men who have walked out of
the local shops. Statement from Union
Pacific and labor headquarter are at
wide variance regarding the number of
strikers. "I would estimate," said Mr
Orsce. "that between 600 and 800 men
have walked out here Tho railroad of-

ficials sav that there are onlv about 300.

but nearly that manv machinists alone
have walked out. We will give the exact
number as soon as ail have registered "

The leader of the machinists said they

(Continued on Pag Two.)

day?

WELL KNOWN LOCAL MERCHANT
DIES SUDDMLY AT HOME.

' viy: ' '
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ARTHUR REMINGTON.

DEPUTY SHERIFFS KILLED

Kinsmen of Woman Wanted a Wit-

ness Fire on Posse in Virginia.

TWO DEAD AND ONE WOUNDED

Kentucky Officers Have Requisition
for Mrs. Harnett and Attempt

to Arrest Her When Rela-

tives Interfere.

JONE6VILLE. Va.. Oct. S.- -In a fight
between a sheriff posse and kinsmen of

voung woman wanted a a murder trial
witness at Gibson's Station, Vs., today
two officers were killed and another seri-
ously Injured. The posae was beaten off
and another has been organised here to
arrest the men who did the hooting.

The dead:
JOHN COLLINS, deputy, Bell county,

Kentucky.
WILLIAM COLLINS, deputy, Bell

county, Kentucky.
The Injured:
Oeorge Tuckey, sheriff of Lee county,

Virginia.
Jamea Collins, Bell county, Kentucky,

probably fatal.
The posse, headed by Jamea Collin,

sheriff of Bell county, Kentucky, went to
the home of George Smith to take In
custody Mr. Zlrelda Denny Burnett,
wanted at Plnevtlle, Ky., a witness
against bar brother, Charlea Denny, ac-

cused of murder at Mlddlesboro, Ky.
It I said Mrs. Barnett was willing to

go with the officers, who held a requi-
sition for her, but relative objected.

When officers attempted to force their
way Into the Kmlth home they were
fired upon. The Collins brothers were
,1""an,ly k,Ue,J'

Rear Admiral Schley
Will Be Buried m
Arlington Cemetery

NLV, VORK. Oct. 8 The body of near
Admiral Wlnfleld Scott Schley, United
States navy, retired, who died yesterday.
was taken today to Washington, where
the sea fighter will be burled with full
navU hnnors at Arlington cemetery

Many retired army and navy officer
called to pay their respects to the dead
admiral todav Among them were Cap-
tain Joseph ('. Sears, who waa at the

- side during the naval battle off
Santiago

The body rested In a plain casket and
the plate was a simple one of sliver bear
ing only tbe admiral's name and date of
birth and dear Mrs. Schley, her sor,.
Dr. W. 6. Schley,, and Mrs. Ralph N.
Worley. her daughter, accompanied the
body to Washington.

SOLICITOR TOBE RESIGNS

Wiley in Complete Control of Food
and Drug Board.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE FOR DUNLAP

Sudden (.accession of Order First
Move In Reorganisation of De

partnirnt of Agriculture to
Follow Taft' Return.

WASHINGTON. 4ct- - J -I-n a gulden
succession Of order tUe Initial move In
the reorganization of tbe Department of
Agriculture. Solicitor Oeorge P. McCabe
today waa retired from the pure food
and drug board; Associate Chemist F.
,. Dunlap, closely Identified with Mc

Cabe, was allowed leave of absence un-

til the president return, and CTiemUt
Harvey N Wiley wa left, apparently,
In supreme command of the board. Dr.
R. K. Doollttle of New Tork wa tem-
porarily appointed to th board to suc
ceed Mr. MoCab.

These change were announced by Sec
retary Wilson today following a confer
ence with Dr. Wiley, who ha been on
a long vacation. They were deemed In-

evitable In view of the official and per
sonal antagonism which developed be-

fore a senate committee last summer
and Dr. Wiley' exoneration by resident
Taft after Attorney General Wlek-ersha-

whose view were aligned with
those of Secretary Wilson and Solicitor
McCabe, had recommended Dr. Wiley'
removal from Office a head of the chem
istry bureau because of a technicaJ
irregularity In appointive method

Board Paaaea on Food Cases.
The Pure Food and Drug board 1 th
gericy w hich passes u :i many Impor

tant rases arising under the enforcement
of the pure food law. Dr. Wiley, on the
one hand, and Solicitor McCabe and Dr.
Dunlap, on tbe other, were the meigbera
of the board. Dr. Wiley declared that he
was usually outvoted and made several
sensational , statement In tha Investiga-
tion of the controversy. Smarting over
th frequent oven-rulin- of hit view
wherein he held food products deleterious
to health, he told a congressional com-

mittee that he regarded bis assistant.
Dr. Dunlap, aa hi superior officer.

Secretary Wilson brief announcement
of the change aald that Solicitor McCabe
voluntarily had resigned and that his
resignation had been accepted.

Dr. Dunlap waa acting chairman of the
board when Dr. Wiley wa abseil from
Washington. Whether Dr. Dun I ay will
return to hi duties on the board wa
not stated. HI temporary withdrawal
was attributed officially to tha fact that
he le to take the customary four weeks'
vacation; but Secretary Wilson said Dr.
Junlap would not return until after
President Taft had returned to Washing-
ton.

In place of Solicitor McCabe to serve
with Dr. Wiley on the board. Secretary
Wilson appointed Dr. Doollttle, long a
member of the bureau of chemistry force
and now bead of that bureau's substation
in New Tork. Dr. Wiley and Pr. Doo-

llttle will constitute the majority of the
board for the Immediate future, the lat-

ter' appointment being necessary to give
th board' action legal effect.

CEDAR FALLS GIRL GOES
TO TURKEY AS TEACHER

CEDAR FALLS. Ia., Oct. (Special )
Miss Delpha Davl of Cedar Fall, only

daughter of Wilbur Davl, will leave here
Thursday for Boston, from which port
she will sail for European Turkey under
tbe auspices of the Women' Board of
Missions of the Interior, under contract
to remain ss a teacher In a mission
school for a teiin of years. Miss Davis
is an alumnae of the Iowa Slate Teach-
ers' college and has been a very success-
ful teacher for two year. She I an
earnest, consecrated Christian and her
decision to work In the foreign field Is
the direct result of the student volunteer
movement, which la so successful in
many of the schools and col lego,

L

Manufacturers' Pagewit Passes
Through Streets Lined with

Throngrt of Feople.

INDUSTRIAL OMAHA EXPLOITED

Float Are Cheered as They Go Over
Streets of Cibola.

EIGHT BANDS ALSO PARTICIPATE

Practical Demonstrations Made on

Floats and Souvenirs Given.

ELECTRICAL PARADE TONIGHT

Wondrous Illuminated rageant in
Re Admired fcr the Thousands of

Tennle Now In tbe Chief City
of the Kingdom.

With thlrty-sl- x float In line, each one

a working float showing actual processes

of turning out Nebra-ska-msd- goods.

Omnha's first big manufacturers' parade
passed through the street Tuesday after-
noon .a great success. It was the first
parade, of coronation week

and was a distinctly new feature of the

festival.
The parade atarted at 2 o'clock at Six

teenth and Cuming and took the follow-In-

route: South on Sixteenth to Doug-

las, east on Douglas to Eleventh, south on
Eleventh to Fa mam, west on Farnam to
Nineteenth, south on Nineteenth to Har-
ney. est on Harney to Sixteenth, south
on Sixteenth to Leavenworth snd coun
termarch to Sixteenth and Howard., east
on Howard to Fifteenth, north on

to Capital avenue.
Dressed In white, with bands of

colors around their hats, the
board of governors of led the
parade on horseback, preculed by a pla-

toon of eighteen mounted police to clear
the way. Eight bunds marched at Inter-

val In the parde and pla ed Kiplinger
Military band. Dlmlcks band, the A.

O. U. W. band. Central City band. Uncolu
Comet band. Bohemian band of South
Omaha, Union Pacific band and W. M.

Lewis band.

Thousands Line Mreets.
Thousands lined the streets to watch

the Interesting spectacle, fiom one em?

of the line of march to the other, and
many learned more of the extensivenes
of local manufactures than they had
ever guessed before. Every float car-

ried actual working machinery or men at
labor with tools, or both, and many of

th float turned out the finished pro-

duct right before the eyes of the spec-

tators. Gasoline engines furnished the
motive power for the machinery. Tho

float ranged In length trom fifteen to
sixty feet, and some of them weighed

several tons and towered Into th air
until they barely passed under the wires

above th street.
Souvenirs by the ten of thousand

wera thrown from the floats among th
spectators and It was a great day for

the kids, especially since candy, toys and
pretty trinkets were Included In the
shower.

Sixteen of the floats were designed and
constructed at the den by

Lee McGrecr snd Franeis J. Robinson,
designed and built those of the Hydrau-ll- o

Press Brick company, Farrell & Co.,

Bchmoller & Mueller and the Baker Ice

Machine company. The other were built
In tbe plants of th firm they reprcent.

Th Laemml Film service took moving

pictures of the entire parade, using J.00

feet of film, which will be ued all over

the United State In advertising local
manufactures.

Gold, sliver, and bronze medls will be
given a first, second and third prize,
respectlvelly, for the most artistic floj3
In th parade and the Omaha Manufac-
turers' association will give cash prizes
of M. 130 and 130 for the three bent
floata from tha mechanical standpoint.
Prise wUI be awarded by a secret com-

mittee of three.

Banner Float Leads.
The Banner float led and represented

the Manufacturers' association; It bore

(Continued on Ninth Pago

New en Invention
Panicky over the marvelous

galne it The Bee; desperate at
impending relegation to the 'third
paper' column, a competitor of
The Bee attempts, by use of the'.r

to distort th real
figures.
The fact I:

Over an equal period of the
year prevloue, The Bee ehows
in lll a total gain approxima-
ting -- 0,000 lnibeM more than s
quarter of a million agate lines.

But ons newspaper In the Uni-
ted States. The Chicago Even-
ing Poet, show a greater gain
for an equal period. Tbe Post
having nearly 400,060 lines.

Msny other eastern papers are
exulting over 40.000 to 60,000
lines gain.

The Bee gains are among th
grtest in the country by far
the greatest in Omaha

notwithstanding.
1ST STATEMENT TO THB

CONIBlaY la MOT A MIBTAJtB
AND IT ROT A WST4M,

WHAT IS XTt I II --J
Boxes of O'Brien s

Candy. '

Dalzell's Ice Cream Bricks,
Base Ball Tickets.
All are given away fre to

t&ose who tiad tbeir uamea la
tue want ada,

Read tbe want adi ever day,
your Dame will appear sotual
time, maybe more man cuc.

No puzzles to solve nor sub-
scription to get just read tne
want ada

Turn to tbe want ad pases
there you will find nearly every
business bo use la tne city rep
fuMUUd.


